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Apple Harvest To Conclu^ 
Saturday In Summerland Distil 
Packing Will Not Last As Long
This weekend will see practically all of the 1947 apple crop har­
vested In the Summerland district, packing house managers informed Vol. 2, No. 41. 
The Review this week. There will be some growers not entirely ’
through their picking but as a general rule, harvesting is practically
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completed.
Last year, picking was not completed until nearly the end of 
October but apple picking commenced a week to ten days earlier than 
usual and the result is that, with fine harvesting conditions, the crop 
has been cleaned up in a hurry.
Throughout the Okanagan, all the McIntosh and Jonathans are 
now in cold storage or are being packed. Delicious are all under shel­
ter and only late winter varieties remain to be cared for.
It is considered here that the main bulk of packing operations 
will conclude in Summerland area by mid-December, which is a de­
parture from the usual procedure in the past few years when labor 
was scarce.
Summerland’s apple crop is expected to be down about ten per­
cent from estimates, but some other points in the Okanagan expect to 
-come up to the original figure recorded.
However, many officials im the'packing industry believe that 
the crop will not go much over se^^n million boxes, as compared with 
the 7,700,000 box crop estimated earlier in the season.
Movement Is Slow 
Movement to Canadian markets 
•has slowed down considerably in 
the past two weeks with the re­
sult that car Shipments have fal­
len behind the record year of 1946.
Last week 627 cars were shipped 
to bring the total for the year to 
7,712, whereas at the same time in 
1946 car movements totalled 8,337.
In 1945, the figure was 6,166 cars.
Due to the holiday weekend, 
western Canada movement is slight­
ly below normal, B.C. Tree Fruits 
stated this week, while eastern 
Canada is occupied with local 
supplies. Some boxed Nova Sco­








A joint nieeting of Summerland 
Loyal Orange Lodge No. 2036 and 
Penticton LOL 3192 was held in 
the lOOF hall. West Summer- 
land, on October 6 to welcome the 
grand master of B.C., John Cal­
houn.
Two Bylaws To Raise $40,000 
For Roads Expenditure In 1948 
To Be Voted On Next December I
" ■ lot 
Can Re Crossed 
By Work Crew
Two money bylaws, both connected with the proposed road ex­
penditure for 1948, will be submitted for taxpayers’ approval at the D®- 
cember elections, the local municipal council decided on Tuesday af-
______ Worthy Master J. H. Walton of ternoon. The two bylaws will be for a, sum of $40,000 to provide new
■ ■ . LOL 2036 extended a welcome to machinery and hard surfacing, of the main roads in the community,
“W'e are delivering more . wa er the grand master on behalf of the The machinery bylaw to provide a new roadmaintainer and a new
to the irrigated areas of tuts members of Summerland, Pentic- truck, will be for $12,000 while the black surfacing and general perma.
municipality now than ever befpre ton, Naramata and Oliver. nent-type road construction is estimated at $28,000.
in, our history and each ® The grand master spoke on the Approval of both bylaws will be necessary to undertake the
amount increases, ’ declared water work of the order and the great program, as it will be impossible to undertake such an extensive road 
Foreman E, Kercher to the council wofk done by the Orange home for surfacing program in one year without the necessary machinery
ov^Tuesday afternoon. , ohildren at New Westminster at If the bylaws pass, nine miles of roads in Summerland *munl-
This statement was precipi e which some seventy-five children cipality will be treated with a combination of oil and mulch and mulch 
by; a visit to the council sesa on o are being cared for. He thanked surfacing, to provide a permanent roadbed which is expected to last for
Mr. ' Alf McLachlan, owner of a the LQBA and LOL of Summer- at least five years.
peach property on Paradise .Flat land for their gift of apples year- Serial 'bonds, bearing three percent interest and payable in
He claimed that the individual ly to the children’s home. five years will be issued by the municipaHty if the bylaw is approved,
grower is obtaining less wsuer The third degree was conferred The yearly payment will be in the neighborhood of $9 000.
each year and his soil is of sue a on a class of candidates, after It is anticipated that when this permanent work is under-
sandy nature that it canno sur- which a social hour was spent taken the yearly cost of maintenance and ordinary improvement to the
Vive on a le&a,l quantity of water around the lunch table. ’ road system can be cut to $10,000.
as allowed by the municipality. a. shipment of fifty boxes of Roads In Project
He wished the council to ephsid- apples was sent this week by the Completion of the Giant’s Head  --------------- ' - -
er some enlargement of the supply Summerland lodges to the home for road plus surfacine of the Sand
in its irrigation program fot-1948. children. 
Such an action would be deviat-Summerland council has been _____ _
, informed by the superintendent of ing from the council policy of » , • 15 A ^ %A/ • L.S.
It will be some time before the jamjg of the‘B.C. government that providing- all irrigable acreage IVtS’S, 1*» /Ve vT B’lQIlt'
eastern Canada market will be authority to enter the pro- with an equal amount of water, as Cn#ifAM«l
cleared for western apples, it is perty of James Dunsdon, Lot 3195, 'far as it is possible to measure, ■■■ cngiana
believed. ia Garnett Valley, to repair and Mr. McLachlan was informed; LoUQ IIIiICSS
However, today sees the start of maintain tll^e irrigation main iPn-pomnn TCereher informed;Mr. 59
mixed winters to prairie country which crosses that property.
one
points, which will take care of a water licence* under' which his area obtains a supply equiva- A former Summerland resident
good deal of the crop, including authorization is eranted was to the average for Summer- for twenty-^ive years and
issued on August 1, 1889. 'The 
Garnett Valley Land Co. first ob-
______  _________ ____________ tained the water licence and it was
good with 'more shipments being 'acquired by the Municipality of 
mad4 to Brazil. Some carload lots Summerland when the holdings of 
have .gone to Palestine, but . the the Garnett Valley company were 
Egyptian and Jamaican markets taken over_
are closed temporarily as the lo- Mr. Dunsdon had recently in-
many off varieties,
Brazil Takes Supplies 
Export off-shore movement
hill will be one of the biggest jobs 
on next year’s road program. The 
Hospital hill. West Summerland 
business section, the road linking 
the B.C. Fruit Shippers with Oka­
nagan highway No. 5 to the north, 
and a portion of the Garnett Val­
ley road are the other sections to 
be treated with permanent-type 
road construction,
land, and more water is being de- whose energies were always devot- ed^by1iS°^sScreJ"S thTiro'^ncKl 
iivefed to that section than ever ed towards assisting her fellow ci- publfc wm-ks dSartm^nt S 
before tizen, Mrs. F. A. C. Wright, passed ^ „ department, has
More Water Needed away on Tuesday, October 7, at and mulch^would Sn 000
But, with the increased growth her home in Wottunderedge, Eng- ° Vmiir includS^ the nrelimh^ 
of the trees the land is hungrier land, after a lengthy illness. The -
Forema Kerch  
McLachlan that the acreage in
tvien it used to be and requires remans were cremated 
more water for normal growth. Mr_ W^ith her husband, who prede- 
Keroher also advocated that Mr! ceased her in the early 1920’s, the
cal suppliers cannot guarantee formed the council that its ena- ^IcLachlan install a sprinkling late Mrs. Wlright was an early set-
freedom from mite infestation. ployees had no right to enter his gyg^gjjj which has proved ideal for tier in this district living first in
Regulations concerning this pest property and he stated that action goji other sections of the Garnett Valley and later at Cres-
are extremely stiff in,, those two would be taken if any municipal municipality. cent Beach.
countries. ’ - endeavored to force the kercher also stated that in After her husband passed on,
Export to the United States mar-r the pas^ four years, 3,600 feet of Mrs. Wright returned to her na-
kets continues at a fair rate Tree means. flume has been replaced with larg- tive England but returned to Can-
Fruits claims. * Although the council is armed er-type flume to provide water for ada early in the war years with
' All varieties except Winter Nel- authority from the pro- the area in which Mr. McLach- her granddaughter, who had been
lis Have now been cleared in the 'v^ncial lands department, it is jan’s orchard is situated, thus al- evacuated.. Just prior to the war 
----- .... . . . ------ ending, Mrs. Wright returned to
Continued on page 8
Peter Vadja 
Talks Ob Ski
pear deal. This, variety has hot seeking furthe^ legal ad^be today lowing a larger supply, 
been 'offered to the markets yet. from Mr, John Aikins of the firm While oh the subject of irriga
Gnly one and a, half , cars of of Boyle & Aikins, 
::..''K^P.ea.;re^kip;'.-to/. He;;-TOjydi!_.Onion;;., •
' movement Is fair to good, the sales 
agency reports., ?-
A. K, Loyd, Tree, Fruits presi­
dent, has again remarked on the 
co-operation vwhich has been ex­
perienced between' packing houses 
-and growers , in. delivery of this 
year’s crop according to the meth- 
■ods laid down by the central sales 
agency. —-With this- co-operation, 
the quality .of the , crop has in­
creased considerably, he states;-
tion, Mr. Kercher was asked by 
rjgation which has been tested-li
England.
In/. Summerlahd she was a




Establishment of a ski instruc­
tors’ school on Silver Star, Ver­
non, from December 7 to 14, with 
Peter Vadja, well-known UBC ski 
coach as chief instructor was an­
nounced on Saturday evening 
when 'the Okanagan ski zone held 
its annual meeting in the lOOE 
hall, Summerland,
With representatives of ski clubs 
from Vernon, Kelowna, Penticton 
and Osoyoos joining with the local 
club members, an enthusiastio 
gathering presaged an active sea­
son *?imong those who choose to 
glide, bn the oak runners.
Verne AHrens,. of Kelowna, was
^____ Ahgljl^ church. .,‘j?Mahy" o
all parts of the'municipality this ni^ ^'a bnd a.mdH who has relayed a tary-treasurer. Don Agur> presl-
season. a good friend, remarked one bie part inj’the development of r6- Hent of the Summerland Crystal
He informed the council that all ;;®®r/®t«f competitWe skiing Ski Runners, was named techni-





vinced that - they were using too She leaves three sons and one 
much water 'at'’the start of the daughter, Noel and Rupert in Can- 
season and that their orchards did ada and Basil and Mifanwy- in 
not require as much supply an- England, 
other year.
When growers know how to re
competitive skiing
in this province, inspired the .re- and rating, committee chair- 
presen tatives of ski clubs, through- man. Fred Waterman, Kelowna, 
out Okanagan zone wh'Sn he ad- W'ill handle publicity and Carl 
dressed them briefly at the lOOF 'WyHe, Vernon, is in charge of
_____________________ hall on Saturday night, giving membership.
Mrs. S. J Reid of Prince Albert t^®"“ ^n insight into the need of It has been decided that the an-
nual Okanagan zone ski meet willwn Kn n  ---------- nroner instruction
gulate their sprinklers, th^ the His remarks were timely as he be held in Kelowna again, with
supply of water required will be weekend _at^he home of Rev. and conduct an instructors’ school the tentative date fixed for the
cut dowh, he believed^ Mrs H. R. Whitmore.
, ‘ Low voltage current from the 
'West Kootenay pow’er & ' Light 
•Co. between the hours of six and 
- : . ten-o’clopk each'evening was re­
ported to the council on Tuesday 
Councilor C. E. Bentley attend- and has paused considerable con­
ed the recent session of the Sum- corn in municipal circles, 
merland Retail Merchants to ex- Voltage drops down to a reading 
plain that the council has no of no from ISO, tests made'in the 
desire to remove the past two weeks indicate.
On Tuesday, the council instruct-hound bus depot from the main ..................buslness section but wants to. rtop ed'*th^^y.“D^McM^*n7Pont^c^^ 
the buses stopping on Granville Kootentty manager, be In-
and creating a traffic hazard by of the condition and asked orAv Rutinnd bo executive '’V”
blocking a large portion of, the ^bat definite stenn are beln? tak Rutland, B.C., execuuve
street. Jn to rImed'J thfslSon
A committee of L. G. Perry and "> remedy the situation. Canada Reclamation Assn., in jg
at Silver Star from December 7 to first weekend in February.
14. Summerland is expecting to Efforts have been made by the
send three skiers 'to this school, ®ki zone to interest the govern-
with Don Agur Walter Powell, ment in providing an all-weather
Gordon Mountfo'rd or PMl Munro''>^ouH to Silver Star, as this peak
as likely contenders for the trip. provides a longer ski season than
Mr. Vadja was taken' over the Any other ski area In the valley-
Summerland coui^e oil Saturday An interior ski resort is the aim
afternoon and expressed his de- tHe zone in this respect,
light with the downhill course. , Reports from the clubs in th®
“I was ■ quite taken away .with Okanagan zone report good pro-
it," ho declared., "Summerland sresa In the past year and a great
youngsters should appreciate tho *^eAl of development work on th®
“We ' have had undor-consurnp- Evolved will be extended by opportunity they have in being ski hills and courses',was told to .................................. mvuivBu will uo OH.VB1 jr . . ^ . ------ hill," meeting. -
Need for better instruction am-
Over- Production Not To 
Be Feared With Greater 
Irrigation Says
i o av  fault distribution butnw- government in time, Mr. Gray Able to train on such a
■ the ’ meantime Passed First Sk
specifibd areas are. receiving First instructors' school ever 
benefits of this act. held at the coast under the west-
erry a r' ern a a a ecla atio s^., i  Pemberton Meadows and ern section of the Canadian Ama- ®
Ken Boothe was appointed to In- I ^ *^‘*'**11”^ addressing the Summerland Beard ^^e Kamloops area are being as- teur Ski Association, was held last i_ *i,a
vestigate this question and Mr. ‘be West Kootenay when that of Trade Thursday night at the gjgtg^ the PPRA. winter with Don Agur, of Sum- ™
Perry was instructod'to attend the WesTsu^^ Legion hall "If we are 1° Control Lake Level mertand passing In the initial
next council session for further 000 volt lino to the West summer dg our part In providing food for class.
talks. land area as was proposed some the world, we must expand our J" Gray con- Western Canada
' "We appreciate the council an- time ago by the power supply irrigation areas". inr^ a®®* s^i Instructors, Mr.
gle on traffic safety but wo don’t company. Such a high tension Throughout his short talk, Mr. Vadja doolarod,. instructors who
want the buses stopping out of line extension would alleviate many Gray stressed the need for com- Mt contributor Jake
the town area," explained Mr. Hill, of the proble^ms existing in th s bln|ng irrigation water supply with teach.
Councillor Bentley also stated tapldly-expandlng community, it hydro electric development as has ® With trained instructors, roore-
that tho oounoll Is 'investigating bas been, stated. been done In the United States. ^ of atlonal skiers can be taught how
tho merchants’ request for wid- Wonts Rooomponso "Irrigated areas should not bo ® to gain more enjoyment from the
enlng of tho lane west of Hast- Request that a rebate of $450 to called upon to pay tho full coat of laK^ ArA and a larger group of com- ExnorlmontaT Station wo7h stolen
Ings street and will proceed with compensate for loss of time in op- development, and the government ,-^®"® igu*. petltlvo skiers can bo developed. bv Juvenile pranksters on Sunday
this projeot as soon as. funds are eratlon and the burning out of a is eomlng around to that point of fAvniamS Vadja stressed ski teoh- JJtgVn'Jo""® gSSber 12 but thX
available. motor, allegedly due to low voltage, view," declored Mr. Gray In advo- as the most important phaso ‘“"Ss wore boo„ 'stopped bj
When Mr. Perry approached the was made to the council by the eating that by combining tho two of instruction. Skiing cornsnoncod members of tho station staff whocouncil on Tuesday, Acting Reeve cunning division of the Summer- projects the whole scheme could In Norway where eross-oountry short their start who
Talt explained again that tho coun. land Coop. become solMlquldatlng. ‘ work was tho main phase. But Tho vouSltors cave out tho In-
oll is only Interested In taking the It was reported at Tuesday’s Based on V.S. Group b® pbjainoa, .... when skiing developed in the Alps formation that they wore from
buses off the main street, not tho council meeting that tho Sunoka T.ho Western Canada Roolama- of bc not ** "'''as found that a toohniquo of wostbank and Summerland bufcdepot. He agreed with t^e retail Fruit Products Co. also lost n tion Assn, is based on linos slm- ,^® stopping suddenly and controll- Smient Investigation
morohants that It is advantageous motor duo, probably to voltage liar to tho National Reclamation Ing speeds on downhill course was poiioe Constable Terence ^ Thor*
to have the buses unload In tho variation.. _ .. ............................ Assn, of tho United States, he de. essential. ftSnin IndS STat they gave
Ski Toohnlque fictitious names, There wore four
accommodation will be available 




Two trucks from tho Dominion
Assn. Of tho United S ates, he do. dairy products and other olllod ag- 
proximity of tho .business dlstrlot. Oounoillor F. H. Atkinson and olnrod at the outset. Tho objeo- a®
•We did not want to exert any Bleotrloal Foreman T, P. Thorn- tive is tho conservation and bone. wo visuaiizo an exp^ methods were developed voun« doo'dIo" mvolvod.
undue pressure on the Greyhound her reported that tho elootrloal flclal use of soils and forests of 1"*%*®'* “P®®d and to stop sud- ^ * peopio mvo.veu.
people to move their buses off load to tho packing houses/Is not western Canada. '®"p. fp.'^anaaa expanus^^^ wjthout danger to limbs. e.-
right away but wo wanted to warn balanced ahd the former advocated • This association has tho prim- stated. ThM^ This learning to slow down and SOIIIfOry InspOCtOrS
them that a suitable place must bringing in an electrical engineer ary purpose of Interesting tho pub- acres unaor irngauon m B«i,onoo of sW Dicfviefc
be found," explained Mr. Tnlt. to Inspect the system. llo and through this interest, the at presom. technique, Mr. Vadja declared, txcnango vivwriCTS
Counolllor C, E. Bentley suggest- Mr. A. C. Yuls, well-known coast government. In bringing into bo- J^”® j®®®' trade board recently mastered the ——-
od that combined bus and freight elootrloal engineer will ibe asked to Ing projoots similar to those dev- J®*"®® t®®^®®‘amauon sooioiy ana principles of skiing hato At the quarterly mooting of tho
truck depot might be the solution oome to Summerland to ohoolc re- eloped In tho United States but on ®®°'area tnat ir tno pr^^^^ conquered. Okanagan’ Health Unit hold in
while it was stated by several cent variations of olootrioni energy a smaller scale. ^‘®" a’®"® *®® With uhlform Instruction, ni Oliver yesterday afternoon, It was
councillors that the Steuart pro- in tho lower town industrial see- Biggest .roolamation sohome In ®««""i®" ^®JP' J”®meted out , at the ski schools, all announced thot Sanitary Inspoe- 
porty on Oranvlllo oast, if subdl- tion. the U.S, lo tho Tennosooo®Valley ^ ^*Pald for ‘ts invest tor Harry Black, of Penticton, has
vldod, would provide an exeollont It was also suggested that Mr. Authority which developed flood JP®**'*® Vie ^association oy in- taoglnnoro .how to handle too muoh work in the Ollvor-Oso-
■ ' Yule could be, employed by tho control, irrigation, river trnffio ®’'®a"®“ P^®"P®'*ty‘ ‘a,. themselves pgoporly and sofely, yoos dlstrlot and will have to give
Summerlancj Cooperative Growers and hydro nil at the same time, ®'®oro tho bulk of rruit ,j,p|y jcnowledgo Is Important In up Summerland, The local dls-
Assn, and other lower town Indus- Tho Grand Oouloo had ns its pur- "a'®® *”aao. dovoloplng oompotittve skiers, he trlot wlll'aow bo oovdyed by SnnI
location for a bus «rtop.»
Asl4 for Inoraaso
B, H. Robson roitoratod his ro- tries to ensure that their own pose irrigation and hydro develop-___ __ _____ ___ ___ _____ ___________ ______ ^ . pointed out. tnry Inepootor Harper, of Kelowna,
marks to a recent oounoll soeslon loads are In halanoe. ment, ho stated. 1lK<|tIFST NOT GBANTIIID Mr Vadja oonoluded with tlio. Br, A. N. Beattie, medical dlree-
regsrdlng Itlnersnts taking large In answer to the Co-op requeMt In tho latter projoot, hydro Is Mrs. James has asked the mun- ibelief that western Canada skiers , tor announoed,
sums of money from the oommun- for a rebate, due to loss through expected to return 75 percent of lelpal oounoll to obtain a rlght-of. will soon domihate ell‘the rest’ of ........................... —
ity and It was deoidod that the re. voltage IrreguWrlties and ihut- tho revenue anil'^ irrigation tho way fo* a pnloline extension, but Canada, as mountain! ate an on- Dr. L, A, Day was a recent viol- 
ton morohants appoint a commit- downs, the oounoll has replied that balance. the latter body on Tuesday turn- sentlal for oompetltlve skiing, 'fie tor to the Merritt country on a
tee of L, H Tllll, N. Holmes end It Is doing everything (n its pow- TOxtenslon of the Prairie Farm ed down tho request os a matter foresees a great futbt’o' for skiing duck hunting expedition. He re-
B, ,H. Robion to press the oounoll or to cleanup the trouble but It Rehabilitation Act is another fea.. of policy, as tho Ipt owner is ro- In the west, with tho development ports that the birds are soaroer
fox an tnorcase In the peddlers and eannot take the responsibility for tufe which the ..reelamatrdn*group ,quired to obtain the legal, per- of more resorts, and a .better olaii than when gummerMpd parties
•gents lloenee fees, any loss Iniiufred. will press for. ^e prlnolple*there-,mleslen,'not.thq council, of Instruotlon imall fewhe.' '' ' Wadothe.trip eorHer In tho season*
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EDITORIAL
Unbounded Optimism
It is refreshing to hear W. A. C. Bennett, 
MLA for South Okanagan talk on the future 
prospects, not only of the Okanagan but of 
Canada as a whole.
This valley hardware merchant not only 
has a personality which oozes optimism, but 
he backs it up with sound arguments. He 
refers to the prairies which are prosperous 
now despite the lowest wheat prices in the 
world. All Canada, he points out, depends 
fpf its prosperity on the continued success of 
the prairie producer.
Even if the world wheat price drops con- 
siderablj’^ below its present figure, Canadian 
prices will still be in line and the cereal pro­
ducer will be obtaining the same relative re­
turns.
Here in the Okanagan, Mr. Bennett looks 
for a continuation and even an increase in 
production and in population. He looks with 
some scorn at those who wonder where all 
the newcomers will find employment.
Granted, he knows there will be tempor­
ary little setbacks here and there, but from a 
broad British Columbia and national picture, 
Mr. Bennett enthuses over the j^ears to come. 
|His is. an attitude which more of us could 
'copy fo our benefit.
Dream Come True
Last week’s official opening of the ma­
ternity wing and nurses’ residence at the 
Summerland hospital, climaxed nearly three 
years of continuous pianriihg and achieve­
ment on the part of the hospital board of di­
rectors, backed by the municipal council and 
the communit;^ at large.
Two handsome^ well-constructed build­
ings, tastefully furnished have resulted from 
this long three-year program. One had only 
to see the beaming countenance of the nor­
mally sober-visaged Hospital President, S. A. 
MacDonald to believe that last Wednesday’s 
opening was an achievement out of the or- 
dinar3^
The hospital societ^^ received wj4Pir!tferi^ 
ited plaudits from the many visitors to ihe 
new project. , ,
This new addition to the hospital accom- 
'modation comes Justin time. Summerland’s 
population is at a new peak but there are in­
dications that it will go higher. Thirty beds 
are available at the Summerland hospital 
po\v, and that will be barely sufficient to 
care for the needs of this increased popula­
tion, despite the many bourse of sunshine we 
enjoy.
Stirling Retires
' Last week's announcement that Hon. 
Grote Stirling, M.P. for Yale, and a former 
mini.ster of national defense in the Bennelt 
regime, is retiring from active political life 
because of ill health, is heard throughout the 
interior with a keen sense of regret.
It has been well known that the popular 
federal member has been carrying on under 
difficult circumstances for some time past 
but it was hoped by all his many friends that 
he would be able to recuperate this summer 
and return to his duties on Parliament hill 
at Ottawa.
Yale riding has been extremely fortunate 
in being represented al Ottawa by a man who 
has earned the respect and esteem of his col­
leagues of every political faith.
Hon. Grote Stirling has never been a 
politician in the accepted sense of the word. 
He has been a statesman, whose unerring 
sense of fair play and the fitness of Ihings has 
carried him far in the realm of Canadian 
public life.
Although lie has always carried a firm 
conviclion of Ihe rightness of Tory politics, 
Mr. Slirling has been able lo sec the other 
man’s points of view and his canny judgment 
has earned him the rapt attention of the 
House on the rare occasions he has joined in 
del)ale.
Mr. Slirling has never been a man lo join 
in debate simply to indicate to Ins electors 
that he is .silling in the House. His fellow 
members of parliament recognized this trail 
and whenVMr., Stirling rose to speak they re­
alized, that he had weighed the subject care­
fully abd his words woiild be those of a man 
carefuHy versed in his ^ spbjecl.
ThrojJglfoPt the years,, Mv. Sllrljbfi has 
been the Okanagan's watdidbg at Ottawa. AL
waysijtJtdlflbiiiS'Hl ;&f: dttjaiirifdti ,a«rMVrtB 
legislaiioni lie naa been cobsialcnt ln his en^
deavors to assist the primary producers ot 
Canada in this respect. II has been to a great 
extent due to his earnest pleas that the gov­
ernment is now on the eve of providing Can­
ada’s agriculture with its much-needed legis­
lation.
It is unfortunate that Mr. Stirling will 
not be present at Ottawa when Rt. Hon. J. G. 
Gardiner brings down the long-sought mar­
keting act for which the Yale member has 
fought for years. <
Regardless of their partj^ politics, his 
host of friends and admirers throughout Yale 
riding are joining in wishing Hon. Grote Stirl­
ing a speed\" recover^’^ from his present ill­
ness and happiness in his remaining 3^ears, 
free from the worry of the endless debates on 
Parliament hill.
He can rest in his spacious Kelowna 
home, with the assurance of a task \yell done 
^nd requited the respect in which he is 
held throughout this Dominion.
On-idAe'
By AGROBOGIST
The big excitement -at the station this week has been- 
surfacing of the road w-h efi'connects the ornamental and office 
area with the main highway at Trout Creek bridge. This pro., 
ject is an excellent example of the fact that dominion, provin­
cial and mun'icipal governments can and often do work har­
moniously together in the public interest. The funds for the 
project—quite an important item—have been provided by the 
dominion government. The asphaltic mulch is being mixed 
and delivered on the-job by the provincial department of public 
works. Spreading of this material on the road is being accom_ 
pushed by use of the Summerland municipal grader
My observations when I visited the station revealed 
that all parties concerned were working together most harmon­
iously and with great enthusiasm. The whole project is under 
the general supervision of Engineer H. W. Stevens of the pro­
vincial department of public works. Under his direction Fore­
man Saucier is attending to the actual mixing of the asphalt 
and gravel and delivering the same.to the locations where it is 
spread. Not only public works trucks but also municipal' 
trucks and privately owmed trucks are being used in order to. 
speed up .the work. . '
Les Gould seemed ti be enjoying himself immensely, 
snreading the road material with the municipal grader.,. As- 
might be expected he was doing an excellent job.i The ; regular 
farm crew was also-taking a hand. I noted Wesley Dayis-.-iand' 
Ernest. Deringer very busy raking surfacing., materials . intOs the-; 
odd corners around, the office building which could not be reach­
ed by the municipal grader.
After being graded into place, the surfacing, material^ 
was being rolled with a heavy roller. I gathered that/ this • 
roller was actually the property of the provincial department i 
of public worlts, but has been loaned to the municipality. so. 
long that some people now consider it belongs to Summerland, 
It was being pulled by the Ford truck owned by the experi­
mental station and operated by iClarence Meadows.
Even the great CPR has co-operated wholeheartedly • 
in this undertaking. Vice-President Reid Johnston, after many 
v^ir-cs r’''''^e'-tat'ons. finally succeeded in having a carload,
of asphalt, which was billed to Summerland Test, re-routed and; 
Spotted on the siding at Winslow!
All of which 'indicates that great works can be accom­
plished by the united efforts of- men of goodwill.
“You can’t blame kids for go- are too often the products of con­
ing wrong,” states Sydney J. Har- diions in which only the strongest 
ris in his syndicated column, survive. One paragraph of Jack’s 
Strictly Personal. Adolescent column impressed me very much, 
children, through the medium of to quote—“the taking of a life by 
periodicals and newspapers can society is in itself a waste and the 
see how racketeering pays off, av- law of the land makes it impossible 
erred Mr. Harris, if you build it to salvage such men. Even be- 
up big enough. ’ hind prison walls a
J . make a contribution toThe majority of public contempt
is pointed at. the small-time shys­
ter, while the really big. operators 
move in the best social circles and 
spend the seasons, at fashionable 
resorts.




It is claimed by authorities that
or without carinrr about the re- study, and. if this cause is elimi- 
sult And all murderers are men. nated the result will also be elim- 
tally unbalanced prominent psy- inated. The cause here seems fo 
chiatrists have stated. ^e environment. '
It is an accepted fact that vet- 
man .might erans retv»;rning. from overseas
society, combat service need mental reha- , j, ,
bilitation, and every aid -is given leged children, and show-sympathy
theih. 'Why then, refuse this same, and uhdferstahdmg jn their hand-
aid to sufferers .probably much ling of the situations .which arise-,
more in the . need - of. help? However - public aid , and co-opev-
It is a problem to .aid bhese out- ation must he given them.. The
Social workers are doing a .won­
derful job of helping underprh'.I-
T Mr Harris’ article verv the death penalty is not’a deter- casts of a blameable environment great American, public, stated .Mv
interesting e-ivinE an'anele to the rant to murder_ as fe-vv murders without making the payment fqr Harris, is guilty o£..“slo&,l’ wliic.r.
are premeditated. Thev are eren- murder a bed of roses. It will is one of the seven .deadly, sine.subject of impresriohable juvenil- are^^premeditated, 
ism to whiclx' I had never given ‘
much thoughv.
Not too, long ago the newspapers 
were filled with accounts of riie 
assassination of one Bugsy Siegel, 
who vras shot by gangsters in Hol­
lywood. His is an American suc­
cess story_ claimed Mr. Harris, as 
far as impressionable kids are con­
cerned. Beautiful women, a man­
sion in Beverley Hills, a $6,000,000 
night -club /in -Las ..V^egas .were, am­
ong the possessions of the notbr-. 
ious Bugsy whose origin was in the 
East Side streets of New Yprk 
city_ The movie set and cafe so­
ciety. apparently made Bugsy wel­
come, and reports of his dining 
with Barbara Hutton and yacht­
ing with the Countess ,di Frasso 
were read in movie columns.
First Impressions 
Although our young -people are 
generally taught that honesty is 
the only policy are they . to be 
blamed for doubting the princi­
pals of their teachers when the 
more Impressionable teachers ^ as 
represented by the daily papers 
and the movies and other popular 
periodicals, show them so clearly 
that’ crime, operated on a lavish 
scale, often does pay, at least for 
a time,
Mr, Harris points out that these 
racketeers, who are prominent in 
the American entertainment em- 
plres_ sporting circles, etc,, would 
find it almost impossible to oper­
ate without political protection, 
which brings the resultant respon­
sibility to bear directly on the 
public.
Racketeers like Bugsy, pointed 
out Mr. Harris, learned at an early 
age that power was respected the 
world over, and especially In 
North America^ whore tho easy-go­
ing public is prone to' close its 
eyes to civic duties and responsi- 
bmtlcs.
I found a great deal of truth in 
this column by Mr. Harris, who did 
not pull his punches. I know that 
gangster films, movie strips and 
detective magazines claim to po'nt 
out to tho youth of tho country 
that crime does not pay, and al­
ways portray tho criminal losing 
In the end. But they outline tbo 
mistakes of t)}o criminal In detail, 
and any youngster with a healthy 
rospoot for his mental powers will 
then conclude that all ho has lo 
do to make crime pay is to avoid 
those carefully pointed out mis­
takes,
Capital Punishment 
I have never bollovod in capitnl 
punishment for murderers, It 
seems to mo that covering up one 
murder by committing another, 
oven If legalized by the law courts, 
docs not rectify tho first crime'.
However, I also realize that murd- 
orors should not be turned • loose 
upon society to enable thorn to 
take another life, and to mo, death 
Hooms preferable to a life of Im- 
prlsonmont,
The other day In Vancouver, two 
young men w6ro hung for murder, 
with one of tho murdororH com- 
mltting.his crime in a frenzied 
panic during an firmed • robbery,
Jfok Scott, In \iis,V|knoo\iver Sun 
column, Oiir Tc^n, iliebusses the 
repuilifVeheaz dCthe d&iMN jpahaVty,
y ge - - . ,
erally the result of fits of passion, take wisdom and stern but sym- Why then, should wc .condemn an— 
fear and quick, extreme anger. Al- pathetic understanding; As all so. other man for committing any, O" 
most all murders are committed cial workers realize, the- cause of all of the remaining six deadly 
without a thought of .the result an illness is the basic point to ‘sins?
ihlvc i * a*mh b nnit  
Hfl.ohtlHia 1 bo.
IWVo thiit"tloyeMV Mrfa’vlWenoo, 
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Eags Four>Foinf'
IFs Meadow Valley
hunters report varying- success in 
trips to other sections, indicating 
that the four-legged creatures are 
still keeping to the higher levels.
Grote Stirling’s Area Does Not 
Health Forces Get Share of 
His Retirement Tourist DollarJack Ellis of Meadow Valley, re- Mr. J. E. Butchart of Winnipeg ported to The Review last week- Man., is visiting at the home of 
■end that he shot a four-point buck his brother-in-law and sister Mr.
Tiear his home to the west of Sum- and Mrs. O. A. Dunbar. ’
merland. Deei- are becoming fair- * * *
ly numerous in Mr. Ellis’ district Mrs. Jim Ritchie who is at nres- < ■ -r-, ^ i iand quite a few have been shot ent residing in Oliver wai a Reappointment of Mr., Logie as since 1924, Hon. Grote Stirling, last cinctly reported Lome G. Perry,
there, he reports However, other weekend visitor at her homTLre assessor, with Mr. Cooper to as- week announced his retirement head of the tourist committee, to
• nome nere. appraising lots was ac- from public life from his sick bed the Summerland Board of Trade
” " -------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------- -------- -------- complished by the council this at his Kelowna home. monthly meeting in the Legion hall
week, with instructions being isr ^as been known for ^ ^me on Thursday, in a written state-
THIRTY YEARS AGO 
October 12, 1917
Representative of Yale riding in Summerland is not getting its 




"1 sued that a thorough revision an4 Ume that Hon. Stirling had been ment of his committee’s progress ST. ANDREW’S—
• readjustment of relative values be. in poor health. He is 72 years of this year. Sunday School 10:C
made. ’ < age. On his return from Ottawa Perry advocated a large sign Church Ser\
Output of exportable produc^ at the close of the last strenuous placed at the West Sum- I'AKESIDE—
from the Okanagan this year is session, he was confined to bed. merland KVR station indicating Sunday School IROO a.m, 
estimated at 3,700 cars, or som6 He recovered, however, and was travellers had now reached
500 cars in excess of last year’s able to address one or two meet- “Summerland—the Gateway to the 
figure^ ings and had looked forward to Okanagan”, as Summerland is the
With enforcement of the mili- attending the hospital opening fjj-gt point reached by travellers
tary service act British Colum? ceremonies here last week. along this railway line travelling
bia's first quota for the training However, he was stricken with
^amps will comprise some 1.500 -nother^attack^ ^ tourist ca-
"Work of finishing the upper may be for some time, Mrs. Stirl- town, Summe^rland,^Mr. Pe'^
storey of the Summerland hospL U’S: has stated. report continued, with six
tal to provide nurses’ sleeping ac- Mr_ Stirling went to Ottawa for cabins being available’. He also _____________
commodation and one or two more the first time in 1924 when he was spoke highly of the trailer camp D TT 1 WZ TJn 1 *___
wards will be completed soon, .’" elected in a by-election to fill the the north side of Trout creek JrrailK VV . JLlaSKlIla
Sunday Services:
11 a.m. and 7.30 pjB. 
Sunday School: 10 aan.
Church Service 7:30 pmi.
Rev. H. R. Whitmore





Erection of the first of the per- vacancy caused by the death of J. and the new cabins proposed at
manent buildings on the experi- A. McKelvie. He was re-elected at the foot of Peach Orchard
mental station will be commenced, general elections in <1925, 1926, 1930, ^ *
at once. This will be a two-storey 1935, 1940 and 1945. Perry, clpHng wito thL
structure with concrete basement. jt .^as during the R. B. Bennett statement that credit is due to the 
Main floor will be devoted to of- regime of 1930-35 that Mr. Stirling Nu-Way management for the im-
fices while the floor above will be ^as named minihter of national provements carried out at their
for exhibition purposes. defense, which portfolio he held hostelry.
Mr. and Mp. J. K Da^e who for more than a year. ^he committee chairman also
have been living in New Westmm- during his term in the cabinet referred to the proposal to prevent
in ^ number Greyhound buses parking on the
on Thursday. They wiU^.res^e _ ^ progressive steps for national main street and from a tourist 
Prairie Valley where Mrs. Da defense which proved their worth standpoint strongly objected to
owns a fruit lot. ^ dozen years later. any move, which would mean that
Before going to Ottawa, Mr. bus travellers would miss stopping Wed.: Prayer Meeting, 7:30 p.iil.
(Stirling’s time was occupied as a in the business section of West Pastor: REV. A. J. BOWDEN




Sundays: Sunday School, 10 aJO.; 
FeDowship, 11 a.m.; Evange* 
lical, 7:30 pjn.
TWENTY YEARS AGO
October 14, 1927 , civil engineer and fruit grower
Three plans to give this com- Letters and telegrams from all 
munity fire protection were dis- over Canada have been received 
cussed at a sparsely-attended hy Mr and Mrs.' Stirling at their 
meeting in the Rialto theatre. Mr. Kelowna home from well wishers 
C. E. Bentley advocated a paid pf all parties who have come to 
chief and a brigade paid for fires j^now and respect the Progressive 
they attend; also the purchase of loonservative candidate for Yale, 
a gas engine. A committee of W. it has been stated quite fre- 
Ritchie, Ken Hogg, C. E. Bentley quently that Hon. Grote Stirling 
and Muir Steuart was appointed to jg one man in politics at Ottawa 
work with the council on Mr. .-whose views are respected by all 
Bentley’s plan. parties and whenever he spoke
The local council is objecting to government listened intently, 
the proposed application of H. Lid- ,
del to use flood water on Eneas.-, -----------------------------
creek..
Three new cases of infantile pa­
ralysis are reported in Kelowna, 
this week.
Summerland. Everybody Welcome
G^eral Motors & Allis-Chalnmrs Sales and Service 
Phone 48 , Hastings St.
Mr. W. A. “Bud” Steuart and 
Mr. George Perry were business 
visitors to Victoria last week, re­






GRADES 1 - VIII
No child or adult In British Columbia need be denied an edneation since all 
regular school courses are nvailablo, through the medium of cori;espondence. i
Pupils who wish to take the elementary school subjeots nwy do so hy enrolling 
in the EIementiU7 Correspondence School. . '
. V^n^aUeiidanoe dt ' a schdol is; possible It Is preferable to enroll in a'r’egulai* 
school. ..Correspondence lpstruetto,n,t.^Uie^fdro, Is restricted to children who heoauso of 
looi^n or, health are; i^hle ip -attoi^d st^odl.
A ohlld living over throe miles from a sohool or from appoint wlwre a school 
bu8,stops„i|nayiehroU. Also eligible-.Is the. child who has a physli^ disability tor -anl 
lllnejis ’se.r^oeB,^l\t|Uglv1». l»reyl}h^^hlti,.<ltldiidwioci,ii.1;.tsehool. This latter case must bd 
vou^>^.for, by d,;do6tbr, or e
. Corroiipondoiice pupUii can nu^rexoonent progress and vhan keep up le ttoW 
grades If they are willing to work oonseientlouslyiandito follow a-regular eohedulo. The 
courses are those presorlliod for the schools 'of British Columbia and any pupil who has 
worked reasonably well can bo oxpooted to take his place In a reipilar classroom at anyi 
tlmo durlng\tho Bohool year should he have the opfiortimlty to attend. In the 'snmo way 
credit 'will bo given for the Id'ngtH ot tlmo spent In sohool should a transfer to tlio Elw 
montary j^rrespondonoo School ho nodessary.
The Elementary Oorrospondonoo Sohool has proved a voIuaMo aid to Isolated 
ftimllios and to ohlldron with dtsalilllties who would othorwlso not .atj^nd soliool, It has 
also helped pupils who have suffered from Ulnosses such as rhouma|lo fever., This typo
Death on Tuesday, October 7. re­
moved from the Okanagan qn’e of 
its -best known and respected fruit 
fcgrowers' ili” the ^ p'CTson’- of Arthur 
T. Howe, of Coldstream. He was 
87 years old, and passed away 
quietly in his sleep, suffering a 
heart seizure.
For many years. Mr. Howe was 
the largest individual grower of 
McIntosh in the British Common­
wealth, having specialized in this 
variety almost from the time of 
his first orchard purchase in 1913.
For years he operated the famed 
Patricia Jersey Farms, a fully- 
accedlted -Jaerd of such propor­
tions that almost every day saw 
the birth of at lea^t one calf to 
his prize herd. Mr. Howe oper­
ated his own packing house un­
der the firm of A. T. Howe Ltd.
Born in Bedfordshire, England, 
Mr. Howe came as a youth of 19 
to Canada and commenced a wool 
and .tannery business in Toronto. 
In 1913 he retired and a newspaper 
article on the .Okanagan, which 
described this valley-as a “Gar­
den of Eden" prompted, him to take 
a trip west. Arriving in Vernon, 
he 'Purchased a 30-acre orchard 
from, Col. Glossop.
States .the Vernon News: “In al­
most 40 years as a grower, -Mr. 
Howe participated fully in the In­
dustry’s atteMpts to control sales 
of its own- product,* - These culmi­
nated in 1930, when at the golden 
.'Jubilee convention of the'JBCFG-A 
he moved tho reeblUtlOTi which gave 
instructions rf or' the setting - kp of 
,tho present B.Oi* Tree 'Fruits Ltd.
', Inql044. in rocognltion -of-hla out­
standing services,-he Wa!s 'made a 
Ufa menlbeT of the aesiOoi'aUon."
! Back In 1028j ' he * wa'(i- the first 
president of- the Associated Grow­
ers of B.C, '
Mr. Howe's wife predeceased him 
twelve years ago. Surviving arc 
one son, A. W. Howe of Toronto 
and one daughter, .. Mrs. David 
ilohiY, of Goldstrbam.
Here 'Is a unique piedf 
of equipment . . . p 
size to fit your tra«* 
tori
Turns BOTI 




able, arBose Disc 
saves hours of 
time .. i does the 
work of two pieces 
of equipment.
ilBBIEDIATV DELIVERY
The Blade concavity of 
this amazing disc is so en­
gineered that complete 
emulsification is obtain­
ed.' Cover Crops, are left 
evenly distributed and the 
ground is leveled as you 
go!
Sanborn’s ^ Garage




of illness neooHBitates a long oonvolosoont'porlflia xvhOiiTt Is ImpoWblo to attend sohool 
but Iwhon tho ohlld Is usually well enough to do .some sohool worn.; A oorrospoi^epcci
rrj-.ss.ra'i.’f isirsffiS'a'iirdfyAtx'Mit ■ssiisitw
they could retunfi,.to,|,i^hoo1.
There Is no dhavgeiior this service and alLpresorlbed test, books lent fty Uie De- 
Ifartnwnt are pren^Bd ;f|Qr' obr^spqaqehoo pupils, ‘ r''*
..... ..Comptota- ori-psHlaiteauiiaiai la .OnulasK^
lUiottt ohMYs. Many sdult students who did not oompleto 
htiisaiselves far-HIph Sehaol oottrses and Vocational




, For appUoation forms and Infoi
------ - ' writs to tho Of
It 6r0lDdilihtton,|yiotprto^’ B,0.
lion ooneoniliig ohlldran’i and adult aoiiraw 
■ r, Elemolil^ry Oorr^^^ndonoo -Sehpol, Jpo.
DEPARTMENT OF EDUCATION
PARUAMENT nUD-^DINGB. VIOTOBTA, D,d.
LEGALS
TlMBEn SALE X4S<UI»
’Xlisro will bo offiursd for sate nt 
Puhlle . AubUon,>at 'SiSO o'clock In 
the afternoon of Friday, the 17th 
of-OBthhir, TP4t7”iii- th'r Mfrde of .
the lloenoe X4S0B0, to out 3,236,000 
Fir, dYollowMiDIne and 
ruqoc'^on an aliW At<Biti1y Creek,
'l * Division- df ^Yal's Land 
Distrlet,
Thr,0« (S) .vsars. wiU bs altowod 
for .'rsmoval of Mtobsr,
'‘Provldsd dnyoho unable to 
-tendtho thuotiop in parson,-rotfr 
submit tsndOr to he. opened at 
Uia Iwar iof aaoHoh and trotted 
ns one bid.”
Further, partfoulnre may be ob­
tained ffom the Deputy Minister 
of Forosts, Vioiorls, B.O„ or tho 






ew things foster such peice of 
nuira—suej} C8refre(;.sleep-;!i,ucli con­
fidence’III'tdmorrdwi-ss t fisst-Ugg of 
Canada Savinjip Bonds, Victory Bonds or savings in the bsnk.
Now*iy.?.»i: ch'pct.to.buy Savings.Bond--
to provide ycninelf With itill more ptotectfon sgsinst the un­
certainties oC-tomorfow. 'Qeiidos.^-r'inacesed savings will further 
assure fhofe yfiiss, tq,^ome., ;













{Ves e-es iny yonr, Canruh Savings Ikn^s at |
fsscmt Plan, Any nstmhtr of ear staff itfil ht 
glad to givs yoss Ml partlcnlars, \
. ■ * ■ DItSNS
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Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Bedford left 
on Tuesday night’s train for coast 
points On 8- business trip.
* * «•
Mrs. F. Fudge was a visitor at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. F. 
Seeman ' i New Westminster.
SODP!!
For a quick nourishing 
snack^ these cold days, we 
can. serve you with a bowl 
of hot steaming soup in a 
hurry^





To take home or served 





Phone 154 Hastings St.
By a vote of 748 to 181, with 14 
s}>oiled ballots, Kelowna ratepay­
ers yesterday voiced their opinion 
in favor of a bylaw to raise $80,- 
000 to complete funds needed to 
erect the Living Memorial arena 
for Orchard City. Tenders are be­
ing called for at once, declares 
Mr. L. R. Stephens, one of the 
committee members, who inform­
ed The Review this morning of the 
vote result.
Mr. and Mrs. W-. S. Nield 
Are Happy As Family 
Here For Anniversary '
John Shirras New 
B. C. Police Chief
imii
Hon. G. S. Wismer, K.C., attor­
ney-general, last week announced 
the retirement at the end of, this 
month of Provincial Police Com- 
___ missioner T. S. Parsons. Com­
missioner Parsons was appointed 




Summerland Board of Trade has 
followed the lead of Penticton and 
has wired the proper authorities 
in Ottawa seeking the establish­
ment of an air mail service on the 
new CPAL air service from Van­
couver to Calgary. The retail 
merchants at a recent session, 
wired along similar lines.
Two happy, elderly people, Mr. butcher trade in the store 
and Mrs. William Smith Nield, occupied by William Verrier. In Goals in 1939, but has been asso-
celebrated their golden wedding the early war years, due to uncer- ciated with the British Columbia
anniversary in their unpretentious tain health, he gave up the busi- Provincial Police since 1912.
but comfortable West Summerland ness and retired. succeeded by Deputy
cottage on WIednesday, October 15. glad I am not in business Commissioner John Shirras, who
All members of their family today,” he remarked to The Review has bfeen associated with the B.C. ^ j r. rr<u
were assembled for the happy re- intimating that the meat strike provincial Police since 1928, hav- H Warclrobe. 1 tieV aUC
union to mark the anniversary of ^nd government regulations would jng previously served as Chief ■ fpotnrprl flt
the wedding ceremony performed make the operation of a butcher Constable of Nanaimo. g fLdiuicci <at
fifty years ago at St. Mary’s store a difficult business, indeed. B •^■1 ACTED D A kkl ■;
church, Sandbach, near Crewe, Family of Six ----------------- - ® r t I tlV r/M^ m,
England. It was also on a Wed-
I In one and two piece m 
I styles make a smart j 
I addition to your g
K,.., . boy a„d a REVIEW CLASSIFIED I this week at econo-
WEATHER REPORT
Max.Min. Hrs Sun
October 8 60 43 3.1
October 9 60 47 1.&
October 10 57 37 5.7
October 11 59 39 4.3
October 12 61 47 0.2
October 13 57 53 3.5




R. WELLWOOD, Prop. 
West Summerland, B.C.
The Home of Quality 
Meats
nesday in 1897 that the ceremony ^nuld be applied to Mr. and ___
took place, Nield as their six youngsters came ADS BRING RESULTS
Mr. Nield will be 80 on Decern- in that order. The eldest son, W.
ber 2, while Mrs. Nield celebrated h Nield is a chartered account- ------^-------------------------------
her 77th birthday in September, aiit in Calgary; Mrs. Saxon Cross- 
This elderly couple are in good jey resides in Vancouver; Arthur 
health and are remarkably spry Stanley is in the construction 
for their advanced years. Their re- trade at Banff, Alta.; Mrs. D. L. 
collection of dates and names is Sanborn and Dennis Nield reside 
quite surprising for persons who in Summerland, and Mrs. Rud. 
have lived for four score years. Haar, is now in Vancouver.
“The time has gone quite quick- All the children with the excep- 
ly,” was Mr. Nield’s comment to tion of Mrs. Haar were born in 
The Review, in recollecting some England prior to the family’s re- 
of his past history. This is the moval to Canada, 
first golden wedding in either Mr. Only regret that the elderly cou- 
Nield’s or his wife’s family, but pie have expressed is that- all the 
they believe that people are living seven grandchildren could not be 
longer now than they did in past present for the anniversary, 
years. Both principals are members of
Mr. Nield was one of ten chil- Church of England and Mrs. 
dren and his birthplace was Tun- ^ield has -been active m Anglican 
stall- Staffordshire, while Mrs.
Nield, whose birthplace was Sand- On Tuesday evening, all family 
bach was one of six children. All members were present at a dinner 
their brothers and sisters have now
passed on. Sanborn. The anniversary
T. inn it- i n/r J -»«• was not marked by any formal
gathering, but their many friends 
Nield and their family came out afternoon
to extend their congratulations 
























FOR CHRISTMAS FAOKLS TO GREAT 
BRITAIN OR ANY PART OF THE GLOBE 
DARK FRUIT OAKES—the. ffnost you OMl 
buy ouywhoro. Youir friend* and dear one* . 
aoroNN iho noa* will be delighted with the*e 
delloneln*.
ORDER YOUR CAKE TODAY FOR SHIPMENT 
A*k or Clough'* Energy Bread—FroMh Dally
Clough’s Bakery
Phone 114
bles forced them to leave their 
prairie homestead and they moved 
to Calgary, where Mr. Nield enter­
ed the employ of P. Burns & Co.
In 1923, they came to Summer- 
land, where Mr. Nield operated a 
butcher shop for the Casorso 
Bros., of Kelowna. A few years 
later, when the Casorso firm wish- „ , . , _,_
ed to move him to another centre. Facilities set up in larger B.C.
Mr. Nield did not wish to leave his mills and companies prior
adopted home and so he pur- to the opening of the Canada Sav
Good Response to 
Canada Savings 
Loan This Week




Made From Your Favorite 
Negative
SEVERAL STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM




provides benefits for loss of











All ClaHHO* of InHuranco 
Phono 128
personal interest displayed by those For many years he operated his , , . 1who do not come under the pay­
roll category resulted in the Can­
ada Savings Loan, second series, 
getting off to a flying start des­
pite the fact that Monday was a 
holiday,
Lewis F. Worsley, payroll sav­
ings director for B.C., stated at
■ ■ ----------- -- - • - • the beginning of the week that the
Possibility that a wholesale grd- response from the management of 
eery firm may establish a ware- most British Columbian companies 
house and factory in West' Sum- has been excellent and co-opera- 
merland ,-was told board of trade tion exceeded even that shown in 
members last Thursday by Art past Victory Loans.
McPhail, chairman of the new in- “Facilities have been provided 
dustries committee. by management in most firms for
This firm, which is a new one to purchase of Canada Savings
British Columbia, is operating either for cash or by
from the coast at present, but ntionthly payments, ’ Mr. Worsley 
wishes to establish a distributing S8id. Pre-loan canvass of em- 
point in the Okanagan and is look- pl^^y^e reaction indicated a large 
ing with favor on Summerland as percentage intended participating 
a possible site. loan and we are looking
K Vitek*1____ 111 t. forward to this reaction beingestablished, the move will not . , i j s t j -i. i.
come until the spring, Mr. McPhail translated into definite action.’’ 
explained. ’ . Investment dealers banks and
other savings Institution report a 
1. ®°’^® , a d^ided public interest with many
-^ttUng works firm being started ilinnit $1,000 purchases recorded 
in Summerland, The Review has during the first two days, 
learned. Bonds, which are backed by the
Mr. McPhail also mentioned the resources of the Dominion of Can- 
establishment of a fruit stall on ada and bear 2% percent Interest 
the highway to provide tourists yearly for ten years, are Issued in 
with Summerland fruit, In season, denominations of $50, $100, $500 
This subject was introduced at a and $1,000.
recent retail merchants' session. ' To afford protection in event of 
Another suggestion which met loss each bond Is registered in the 
favor with the trade board was in tiame of the purchaser, 
connection with the new fish ■ In offering this series of Can- 
hatchery. An aquarium showing ada Savings Bonds the Dominion 
the types of fish which are stock- gfovernmont had In mind the value 
ed In interior lakes would be an of widespread holdings of bonds in 
attraction for tourists, it was stat- the national economy. Bonds al- 
ed, and maps could also bo issued ready purchased have n'aclo more 
showing the lakes stocked an- than a million Canadians better 
nually by the provincial fish and able to moot ornorgoncics’. or carry 
game commission, with tho assist- out personal plans, 
ance of local sports clubs. . “Such personal resources are ro-
•' ............................ ..- garded as an element of strength
INVEST FUND MONEY and stability In our nation," Hon.
An additional $1,000 of tho Sum- Douglas Abbott, Minister of F'- 
morland Scholarship Fund Is to nance, pointed out, “It ia oonfl- 
bo Invested by tho municipality in dontly oxpooted that Canadians will 
Dominion Government bonds, tho again recognize this fine Invcst- 
Summerland council agreed on ment opportunity and will take 
TMOHduy, full advantage of it.".
Maywood
Photo Finishers
DEVELOPING . PRINTING 
ENLAIMilNG -- COLORING ,
'^umm
mical prices and best 
I of all every dress is 
I exclusive.
I New^ Coats, Sweaters 
I and Skirts arriving 
I this week, also a lot 
I of those much-want- 
1 ed things for the kid- 
1 dies.
I FOR FORMALS |
i or ' special require- 1 
1 ments in Coats or i 
I Dresses we offer a ■ 
I five day service. Ev- 1 
I ery garment brought 1 
I for your approval I 
I without OBLIGAi- 1 
I TION. ■
I • I
I COME IN — LOOK g
= AROUND B
^ ' And Remember g
I You're Always 1
I Welcome at |










The dale for closing of applica­
tions for Niglil School Classes has 
been extended lo October 2t3.
Hw Parcels
*7o-
For many years A. K. Elliott has been specializing 
in Parcels for Overseas Delivery. In order to 
make certain that tho6o packages a’Tlve at their 
destination in proper condition. A, K, Elliott Packs, 
Makes Customs Declarations and Posts, There is 
no extra charge for packing.
For Christmas, Delivery, A. K, Elliott has laid 
aside n varied assortment of good things which are 
so scarce in Groat'Britain, Your loved ones. In th6 
Old Country will be deeply grateful to receive one 
of these spooially-propared parcels so full of pre­
cious foodstuffs,
DO JV07' DELAY—OIWER YOUR 
PARCEL NOW FOR CHRISTMAS 
DELIVERY
NEAT! NEAT! NEAT!
1 have iinexpecledly received a ship* 
mcnl of Red Brand Beef, and can sup­
ply your needs in Ihis line despite the 
present beef shortage.
WEST SUMMERLAND FROZEN 
FOOD LOCKERS AND 
RETAIL MEAT MARKET
ju-U Rmcelmd...
A LARGE HHIFMENT OF
WOOL
SultAblo for Sox, Sweater*, oto, Ono-ounco 
and four-ounce ball* Four-ounce nkcln*.
A. K. Elliott
DEPARTMENTAL STORE
' Your Sun**l Star* In W**l SnminorUndl.





















Silver Tea Service 
For Royal Gift
A'Sterling silver tea service, sym­
bolic of one of the four basic in­
dustries of British Columbia, 
namely mining, -vvlll be the wed­
ding gift of the province to Her 
Royal Highness Princess Eliza­
beth, it is announced by Premier 
John Hart.
The service of “Old Victoria” 
design will be suitably inscribed 
with a message from the people 
of British Columbia to the Prin- 
cess_ There also will be engraved 
on the tray and each individual 
piece comprising the service the 
crest of Uie province of British 
Columbia.
Socially] Speaking
Social Editor ': Muriel Hurry
LAND EATING EXAMINED TRY SALTPETRE ON SOTUMPS^
In order to make further- ac- 
Municipal Clerk F. J. Nixon and tempts to rid his area of stumps. 
Assessor Roy F. Angus are con- -A-rnett sought and obtained a 
ferring with Dr. J. C Wilcox of Quantity of saltpetre from the 
the Summerland Experimental municipality this 
Station regarding the rating of stumps
A son was born to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dunsdon on Thursday, Oc­
tober 9 at the Summerland hos­
pital.
* * *
Allan and Elaine McConnell of 
Chilliwack were visitors for a few 
days last week at the home of their
Mr. Bill Gillis of Edmonton, 
Alta., was a visitor last week at 
the home of Mrs. B. Gillis.
* *
Mr and Mrs. R. M. Darke, ac­
companied by Mr. G. Ashley, all 
of Rocky Mountain House, Alta., 
are expected to leave by motor to-




are on the roadside and' 
suckers from the stumps have: 
been destroying the Arnett gar­
den, it is claimed.
Mr. R. H. Scott of Vancouver 
was a weekend visitor at the home 
of Mr and Mrs. J. A. Darke.
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Robertsora 
were motor visitors to- Vancouver 
for the Thanksgiving weekend^
aunt, Mrs. Vern Brawner, Garnet ^^y, Thursday, to return to their
WILL GO EAST
There is strong probability that 
Premier John Hart will go East 
before the end of the year, there 
to confer with Dominion, CPR, 
and CNR principals regarding the 
possible extension of the Pacific 
Great Eastern Railway into the 
Peace River district.
APPROVE SPRINKLERS
Sprinkler irrigation applications 
from J. H. Bennest, J. Kean and 
Kew Kita for ^wo lots, were ap­




Mr. Frank Plunkett’s home ip 
Summerland was the scene on Fri­
day of a meeting of the district 
executive of the South Okanagan 
CCP clubs.
* * #
Mr. Alf 'i'yacke left on Wednes­
day for Prince George, where he 
has accepted employment. He will 
be joined there shortly by Mrs. 
Tyacke.
* * * ^
Miss Valerie Aitken, accompan­
ied by 1 Mr. Robert Montgomery, 
spent the holiday weekend at the 
home of the former’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Aitken, experimental 
station. ,:
* * *
Staff members of the Co-op can­
nery presented on ’Tuesday, Oct. 
14, a silvei-plated cigarette lighter,
BADMINTON
All Members and Prospective Members' of the 
Summerland . Badminton club are requested to 
be at the Badminton Hall, West Summerland, on 
Sunday, October 19 for the official opening for the 
1947-48 season. Play commences at 2:30 o’clock.
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING AND ELECTION 





in cotton—cotton and wool—fine 








Boys’ & Youths’ 
Combinations
nice grade white cotton 
brushed,
$1.95 Suit
Bettor .grade In wool mix­





The Home of Qualiiij 
Merchandise
homes after visiting since Satur­
day at the homes of Mr. Darke’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Darke 
and Mrs. Darke’s parents Mr. and 
Mrs. J, Wolfe.
» «• *
Mr. J. W. Harris has returned 
from Langley Prairie, where he 
spent a holiday with his son. Rev. 
T. E. Harris. He arrived in West 
Summerland on Tuesday morning. 
» * *
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Maxwell and 
children of Oliver were visitors for 
the holiday weekend at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs, J. Brown.
» *
Mr. A. Hurry of New Westmin­
ster was a weekend visitor in 
Summerland. He accompanied to 
Summerland his son, Ronald, who 
has been a patient for the past
to Mr. Alf Tyacke, former ware-', “o^th in the Children’s Hospital, 
house foreman, who left on Wed- Vancouver.
nesday for Prince George. ^ -d-* t.- ^
.J5. ,3^ .3^ Mr. and Mrs. Bill Ritchie of
Lillooet were weekend visitors at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Brown.
Mrs. J. Cameron 
New President of 
Peachland W.l.
At the close of the meeting tea 
was served.
* * *
Mrs. Donald Miller and children 
of Kelowna are visiting with re­
latives in Peachland this week.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Smalla 
were visiting in Penticton on
COST OVER $300
which had charge of this work, to 
the board of trade monthly meet­
ing last Thursday. This Included 
improvements to the rafts, as well 
as arranging for the classes, he 
explained. The enrollment was 212 
including a large group of begin­
ners.
Mr. "Wade spoke of prospects for 
1948 and considered that the swim 




Funeral For Late 
Raymond Minshull 
Held of Const
The death occurred on' Sunday 
morning, October 12, in' the Shau- 
ghnossy Military hospital, Vancou­
ver, of Mr,' Raympnd Q. Minshull, 
aged 36, son of Mr. and Mrs. E, J. 
Minshull of West Summerland,
Besides his parents, Mr. Min­
shull is survived by his wife and 
two small children, Peter, aged 5 
and Sally 2. A brother, Mr. Rus­
sell Minshull of Keromcos and a 
sister, Mrs. A. Paget, VCrnon, also 
survive. •
Tho late Mr. Minshull was born 
in Angusvllle, Man,, and came to 
Summerland with his parents In 
1920, Ho rocolvod his junior ma­
triculation hero, and hocamo a 
teacher, occupying positions Hn 
various valley schools. Ho sorvocl 
as a flight lieutenant In tho RCAF 
during tho war years, and after 
his discharge taught school In 
Trail for two years.
Funeral sorvlocs for tho laic 
Mr, Minshull wore hold yoatordny, 
Wednesday, Irv Vancouver, where 
his widow and children arc at pre­
sent residing; from the chapel or 
Chimes, Rev, Goo, Turpin offi­
ciating, Interment In Field of 
Honor, Mt, View Cemetery.
Mr. E. J Minshull, Mr. RusscU 
Minshull and ‘Mrs. A. Paget loft 
on Tuesday for Vancouver, where 
they attended the sorvlcoH,
ACCOUN’TS ARE PA18SED
Accounts totalling $13,261.84 worn 
passed for payment at Tuesday h 
council aoBslon, prosldod over by 
Acting Reeve Eric M, Tttlt, In the 
absence on holidays of Reeve W. 
R. Powell.
At Its session last Thursdsy, the 
board' of trade decided to ro-lter- 
ato Its request to iho Summer- 
land council that the fond en­
trance to Ellison hall he relocated 




The Handiest Vehicle for 
Agricultural and Industrial 
Use on the Market Today.
• Rear Power 
Talte-off. :
• Cenlrc Power 
Take-off.
• Draw Bar.






These are only a fovv of the 
many advantages of the 
mighty JEEP, Ask us about 
tho JEEP today.
Jeffcury’s




Mrs. N. Pardee of Vancouver, 
who has been visiting in Summer- 
land for the past month, left on 
Tuesday evening to return to her, 
home
* * *
Mrs. G. A. Laidlaw, who has, 
been a patient in the local hos-' 
pital, returned to her home on'
Tuesday afternoon. ________
* * ' *
Mrs. Edna Boothe and her young PEACHLAND—The W.l. held an
son left on Tuesday for Vancou-^ interesting iheeting in the muni- 
ver, where they will make theirC' cipal hall on Friday, Oct. 10. The 
future home. „ roll call was answered by each
•*•*■■*■ ”* lady presenting the Women’s In-
Members of Summerland Chapter/, stitute with a cup' and saucer or 
No. 63 of the Eastern Star lodge’' tea towel.
were visitors on Monday to the. Being the annual meeting the 
Oroville 'Chapter of the Eastern^ election of officers was held.
Star lodge. Those making the^' Mrs_ Jack Cameron was chos- 
trip were Mr. and Mrs. Earl Wil- en president; Mrs. Alf Miller, vice- 
son, Mrs. F. R. Stark, Mrs_ Art' president; Mrs. Bert Munro, sec- 
Dunsdon, Mrs. W. G. Rempel, Miss"^ retary.
Dorothy Butler and Miss Mildred 
Clark.
* * *
Mr Chas. Smith of Hantsport,
N.S., is a business visitor in Sum­
merland this week. Mr. Smith is 
the former owner of Mac’s Cafe.
; _ , * ^ _ ....... .
Mr. Herb Dunham has return­
ed from a three months’ visit to Wednesday, 
his former home town, of, Arkona, * «• ■x*
Ont. Mr. and Mrs. Baptist and Mrs_
Grant Lang -on Wednesday went' 
^SAftkA ACCFC to Vernon, where Mrs. Liang en-
JYTIfVl trained for Winnipeg, .where she
expects to spend the winter.
_____ * * * .
Operation of swim classes this United church
season cost $308.70, Cecil Wade re- held its first fall meeting at the 
ported for the three committees home of Mrs. G. C. Witt op "Wed-
There*s a great 
Surprise...
In store for you. To tell you all about 
it would spoil the fun.
Sounds rather mysterious doesn't it?' 
Yes, but it is true.
WATCH THIS SPACE IN THE 
NEXT ISSUE
KOCETERll
Aeroplane Quality - Submarine Prices 
Your Red and White Store
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
with a good at-
Featuring this Week'^' ' ~
“LADY ANNE” dresses, a line of better quality dresses in 
fine wools and crepes. Black, brown, grey • and blue, 
sizes 181/2 to 24 y,....................................... -.......................$24.95
ALSO '.
"VARDEN PETITS”, another quality dress line, in. beau­
tifully styled and tailored crepes, sizes 14 to 20. . .$24.95
Many othfci Unoti in nil prlcoH rangoa from $4.08 to $10.08. 
Make your eclootlon from our largo etopk.
HILL’S Ladies' Wear Dry GoodsPhone 12 Granville St.
23232348235323532348535323535323532323485348535323024848535348235323534848485323484848232323534848234853534853484853
45141459999999




Building figures for the first 
nine months of 1947 are exceeding 
those for a similar period last 
year by just over $5,000, the 
monthly report of Roy F_ Angus, 
building inspector reveals.’ To the 
end of September, permits issued 
were valued at $230,260.
^ In the month of September, the 
permits ran to $29,625, chief fea­
ture of which was the permit for
the new fish hatchery in lower 
town, with a building value of 
$15,000. Also included in the com­
mercial and institutional figures is 
a $3,000 permit for ■ the bleachers 
and dressing rooms at the new 
Living Memorial athletic park.
Commercial buildings overshad­
owed dwellings in September ’for 
the first time this year, as there 
were only seven permits issued for 
a value of $7,500 last month. Four­
teen permits for $3,625 made up 
the alterations and additions.
In September, 1946. the permits 
issued only amounted to 17 for a 
value of $9,865.
HousehoSd Goods 




When we finish servicing youj c^^r for winter—your 
car is ready to take aU the hard knoclts luid tough 
driving you can give it. Drive in today for complete 
winterizing and overhauling service.
Radiators Cleaned Repaired and 
Re-cored






Mrs. F. D. Goddard, chairman of 
the provincial work committee of 
the Canadian Red Cross has made 
an appeal to the local Red Cross 
branch for assistance in the col­
lection of household goods and 
shoes for the people of Britain, 
Mrs. A. K. Elliott reports to The 
Review.
The local Red Cross group is 
asking for assistance in the col­
lection of these articles, which 
may be left at the parish hall.
No new materials are to be for­
warded. as the householders of 
Great Britain would have to sur­
render valuable . clothing coupons 
to obtain them. But used goods 
in perfect condition are being 
sought.
Curtains or curtain materials, 
draperies or odds and ends of dra­
pery materials, bed and table li­
nen, cushion covers, etc., in good 
repair are being collected.
‘‘Send only •what you would be 
happy to receive yourself but 
these materials must not be new,” 
states Mrs. Goddard in her com­
munique to Mrs. Elliott. ‘‘This 
will be another gesture by the yfo- 
men of Canada to the women of 
Britain, pledging supfjort and 
friendship in every way possible.”
Used shoes . are also being in­
cluded and the work committee 
is co-operating the Junior Red 
Cross in its used shoes for Britain 
campaign. Details of the Junior 
effort are to be found in another 
column of this issue.
Both men’s and women’s shoes 
are being collected and these 
should be in good condition or 
carefully repaired, the work com­
mittee chairman states. -
‘‘This is an urgent appeal and 
we would ask that both shoes and 
household goods be sent in to the 
Red Cross as quickly as possible. 
We would like to get these arti­
cles overseas before winter sets 
in,” concludes Mrs. Goddard.
BOYLE & ATKINS
Barris'ters and Solicitors 




Stores 93 To 
Win CInb Title
On Sunday, Sept. 28, George 
Dunsdon. ace marksman of the 
local club, proved his worth by 
capturing the Shatford cup emblem­
atic of the rifle club champion­
ship. His score of 93, consisting 
of a fine 34 at 200 yds. 32 at 500, 
and 2 at 600. was too much for 
the other competitors.
Runners-up were Ted and Art 
Dunsdon, each posting an 89, the 
former winning the shoot-off. 
Four tea'ms competed for the Pow­
ell cup, denoting team supremacy, 
and the race, for this prized trophy 
was finally won by the team 
skippered by Ted Dunsdon, with a 
score of 333' out of a possible 420.
Prize winners at the individual 
ranges, after some close shoot- 
offs were as follows: '
200 yds—1, George Dunsdon, 34; 
2, Ed. Gould, 32.
500 yds—1 George Dunsdon, 32; 
2, B. T. Washington. 31.
600 yds—1, Ted Dunsdon, 30; 2, 
F. G. Anderson, 30.
The tyro grand aggregate was 
captured by George Forster with a 
score of 86 closely followed by 
Jack Dunsdon with 85 to win sec­
ond place, after shooting off a tie 
with Len' Shannon.
Competition was keen through­
out, and conditions favorable for 
the first two ranges, but a tricky 
wind and heavy mirage at the 
600 yards ruined the chances of 
some very fine scores.
Refreshments were provided, 
and one and all acclaimed the day 
a successful one and look forward 
to a better season next year.
Several members were unable to 
attend the shoot, which was re­
grettable, and the very familiar 
figure at any rifle shoot in these 
parts, in the person of Pop Duns­
don, was amongst the missing, ow­
ing to illness.
All members joined in wishing 
him a speedy recovery.
Competing members, with in­
dividual and team scores ■were as 
follows:
No 3 team—Ted Dunsdonj 89, 




ed from Ottawa of a christening 
which is of interest to many peo­
ple in Peachland. The wee daugh. 
ter of Fit. Sgt..W. B. Borton and 
Mrs. Borton, was christened on 
Sunday, Sept. 28, at 4 p;m. in 
Westboro United church. Ottawa, 
by Rev. Robert M. Frayne, B.A., 
B.D., Wing Commander Principal 
Chaplain (P) RCAF, Rockcliffe.
Mrs. Kathleen Furnyhough, for­
merly of Peachland, was god­
mother and Mr. John Pedlar was 
godfather, Mrs. C. C. Duquemin 
of Peachland, grandmother of 
Leverne Diane,- was also present.
After the. cereinpny, the guests 
were invited to the Borton home 






P.O. :^x 1352 Phone 836 
618 Main St., Penticton, R.C.
PRIZES WON AT 
THE PETER PAN
The Peter Pan, newest addition 
to West Summerland’s business 
district, opened on Oct. 4 under 
the direction of Mr. and Mrs. Gar­
net Peters, formerly of Kamlops. 
This business is in the premises 
formerly occupied by |the Ador­
able Gown Shops.. ,
Winners of the draw held in con­
junction -with the Saturday open­
ing were: 1, Eileen Olstad, $25; 
2, Mrs Norma Schaeffer. $10; 3, 
Ruby jomori, $5.
The draw was conducted by Mrs. 





CEMENT AND BRICK 
WORK
No Job Too Big or Small 
for Us to Tackle
MARINO
P.6. Rox 182 
West Summerland
A. Moyls 77; total. 333.
No. 2 team—Art Dunsdon. 89, 
Bert Simpson 72. B. T. Washington 
88, D. Taylor 81; total. 33-0.
No. 4 team^—Ed Gould 81, C. 
Nesbitt 76, Jack Dunsdon 85. G. 
Forster 86; total, 328.
No. 1 team—George Dunsdon 93, 
J. Dickson 75. Len Shannon 85, J. 




We specialize in all makes of 
Washing Machines, Bicycles, 
Kiddies Toys and all minor • 
household repairs also' tool 
and lawn mower sharpening 
If Not Satisfied. Tell Us
Ph. 166
We Pick Up and Deliver 
BICYCLES FOR BENT




























in B^itUh Odliimbla* 
mpst oi bl«m« ior
inoreaM
V,.
FOR A FIVE-ROOM HOUSE
1937 1947
Cost % -Cost %
Lot ............. $350 8.14% $ 700 8.33%
«Lumber .... 610 14.11 1160 13.00
Concrete 
Foundation
ft Walk .. 2S0 SM 
Brlol^ork .«• 150 3.48
PUliMbliift .• 300 6.9V
Septic Tank v
or Sewer and 
Drain TUo 05 LSI 
:lSleetrleal 85 IftV 
Plaster ....*’200 4.65
^aimAlr) 210 4M 
nUntiM **. 190 4.48
Mlllw^
ft Frame# .• .18() 4.]i
TIfeMtroM .








ate.) ...... •..» ....
Cnntraetot'8 ^





















i.'Ol HAdTlMcS street 1^E3T aiUMMERLANb
$4800160.10% ll«l» i60j00%
• BABed en 12,500 it. of B.NL nl Coinmftu 
and 2,800 ft; B.M. oil riMtb tuntOcT
ioftwooel lumbftp roprooonts 
only a Uttlo mora thiin >na«aighth of 
tho coot of, tho: 90400 holiM. •if.
Btudy tha pmAr iu \iota aae ottt from 
ea ra Cullyk opt ro9^t||la of ftYoriiga 
•xpoi’ionca
ftoHoto of ImOdlao kam addod It llio ooakaeWa ooMi. flioy Iwvo mdhiad Ui tmk
yy la a.yaw oad km iiada.Mo Mm oa^y6tlM^„altait60l>l6 |o f.MmUof autidMfiolt>«e»
mia ■ituoUoa ilieaM tfaduaMy bapiofo ai# MieHim iMkil’ ttidiMem 
iMilUUao ikMilitlok. * ^
Lttidtoff for <m 11400 tadlnr eeila! 181% «| dtalelal M u cdnal 4.17% la ll97!t%a adti elvaaontlbu. 
•I lober. pltliabhMi. alaelrieal wc«lnJNda|laor Ma«. .«tee 
iMraaUellaM. ^
eon ORnUbaa TeeriMiN miONfoe 
moM ooivi oT'iiOMniaMNa;/ it tis dm.v
A'MOfpll irsi'' "■ ' ^
INDUSTRIES OF BRITISH COL
/7
!3beldoioud>
^ In Any Weather
Our fountain aorvloa ia au- 
prema—-try our apaoial aun< 
daaa. milkahakaa, aodaa and 
apeoMl' ioa eraam 'drinka.
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Ph. 113 West Summerland
Summerland Sheet 
Metal & Plumbing 
Works
General Plumbing ^ Heating 
Pipes and. Fittings









After months of waiting - for, 
some action, the Summerland 
branch No. 22, Canadian Legion, 
IS writing to its provincial com­
mand to endeavor to obtain some 
government move towards hold­
ing a plebiscite in this district on 
the subject of a veterans club li­
cence. '
Some months ago, the Legion 
was informed by W. F. Kennedy, 
B.C. Liquor Control Board com­
missioner, that a plebiscite would 
have to- be held to obtain the feel­
ing of the municipality regarding 
the granting of a licence to the 
■ Legion.
It was understood, by the Le-
• gion, then,.that Mr. Kennedy .would
• take the necessary steps to insti­
tute this plebiscite^
When no further word was 
forthcoming from, Mr^.- Kennedy, 
another query-was s^t-^; the- reply 
, being ■ that, the - provincial ■ secre- 
>,tary’S; office would, have to handle 
, the subject of a. vote.
On writing to this department, 
the Legion is now infornied by P.
- Hurley, chief electoral officer, that 
he is referring the subject to the
; Attorney-General.
, Last week, Legion members ex­
pressed the thought that they are
- getting the “run around” and will 
•ask the provincial,-command to
take a hand on their behalf.
-• 01 0
GYPROC LATHE, per M .........
No increase in the regular price—despite rises,, elsewhere
REJECT LUMBER—
A quantity left qt, per M---- $25
Bapco & Satin-Glo Paints
West Summerland 
Building Supplies Ltd
Phone 4—Your Lurhber Number
mtM NEED
jj^UNNING water is a 
necessity in the farm 
home today. And in stables, 
barns, poultry houses, green­
houses and truck gardens it 
adds production and profit 
enough to soon pay for a 
DURO Pump installation. The 
new DURO is the Farmer's 
Pump — built to give a life­
time of satisfactory, service. 




StyUd ,for BeaUly and Utility 
for EMCO Kitchen, Bathroom and 
Laundry , . , protect the health 
of your family , . Mdd to the 
comfort* of dally livlna> Uarn 
how eailly and economically you 







(By Mrs, Margaret Solly)
Chemical Fertilizer 
Use Rises Sharply
This is the fifth, and. con­
cluding article in the Interesting 
and informative series on the 
Alaska Highway, written ex­
clusively. for The Review by. 
Mrs_, Margai'et Solly, of Spuhr 
Hierland. The Reyie^ is deep­
ly appreciative of. Mirs. Sbli>;'s 
co-operation in this ^ respect 
and has. beeii. assured by. in^y 
readers .timt, tbie series has 
prpved extremely interesting. 
—Ed.
stores and. inany businesses. It is 
the prosperous hub of business ac­
tivity of the. Yukon, being as it is 
the junction of the three transpor- 
(Continued from last week) routes, the airline, high
Wa,s,„ laj.. d.uM,u. i S S,U'?ou.;''u hL"
honor of selling the most expen- vfig}^ spectacularly large which is 
siye gas on the highway 60 cents almost always busy, 
a gallon. As we put into our tank Whitehorse is teeming with tour­
ists and sportsmen, few of wHom
Production of chemical fertilizer 
in Canada has expanded rapidly. 
Dollar value of the output in 1939 
was approximately $13|,000,000. The 
1946 production was valued at 
more than $50,000,000_ While some 
increase in prices is reflected in 
these figures, production itself 
jumped by over ,200 percent dur­
ing the same period.
Since agriculturists" have come 
to realize the value of chemical 
fertilizers in producing greater 
yields, consumption has shown a 
have originated all the good hunt- general climb upwards. In 1930, 
ers' and fishermen’s stories we of mixed fertilizer
realized we were linking up again consumed- This leaped to
with older established parts of 232,926, tons in 193-9. Statistics for 
civilization. 19^6 placed, the consumption for
The influence of Whitehorse is that year at 542,497 tons, 
wide-spread. Although its war- While these inay seem to be rath- 
time 30,000 pqpula,tion has been re- astronomical figures it should
duced to about 3 500 it still sup- pointed out that from a ferti-








ada still lags far behind, many Eu­
ropean countries. For example the 
small country, Denmark is report­




Mr. Francis Steuart and Mr. 
•Tom Washington left on Saturday 
for a week's hunting trip to the 
Cariboo area. They joined George 
Pennington and Ed Gould who had 
left Summerland for the Cariboo on 
the previous Wednesday.
the last of our 38-cent Summer-
land gas we felt as though we c6me” as 'yet' b'y “the‘highway.‘ It 
were making money The large ^as not unusual to set at our 
airf.eld there, eight miles by own destination, beautiful Marsh 
road from the highway is an im- L^ke Lodge, a few miles this side 
portant one in the northwest air of Whitehorse, one or two private 
routes. . ^ ... planes riding at anchor among the
Near here we sighted a big cruisers and small boats, 
bear on the road which we, in the There, I might mention, we 
distance, thought was .a grizzly un- found a girl from Kelowna work- 
til he lumbered off. G^izzlies^do ^Iso a man who had worked
some time at Greata Ranch.not run, but stand waiting. One for’
could ^fely drive, close for a pic- jJjore coincidence occured when we 
ture.. We^ were-sorry not .to h^ye signed the register at an auto 
the. opportunity. But when ■we did camp on Lesser Slhve lake, on our 
conae uppn a large porcppine in return. The proprietress was, a 
the middle • of the road it, even, Mrs. Montgomery whose, hame was 
was top qpick for my picture, ta^ opposite the Xegion Hali heve: for 
mg methods. some years
For another rmles we went ^'s the Alaska highway does not 
through country, wath sb manyi riv- pass through Dawson, City, it. is 
ers- that I marvelled that there fjjg common belief, even around 
was room for them. all. At Mprley 'VlCJiitehoi'se, that, one cannot , driye 
■River we popped, at the restau- to-the capital. That is not so as 
rant, anticipating a good dinner, op, our return we pulled but,of.the 
only to fmd^no^ing ready as their ditch near Pouce Cpupje. the first 
■ clocks said 11:00 a.m_ As tl^e Yu- car to drive but of Dawson .City 
kon was not on dayUght saving, f^ig year. The driver told , us he 
we should have ^t our. -watches been towed. by tractor three
back two hours that morning in-. pjjjgg across- fields to the road, 
stead of one. More coincidence! We next heard
Again we saw a black bear, then of him at Osoyoos, where he was 
something worse. Around a curve talking to a friend of ours.
■we were pulled up short by an ac- por years all this hinterland has 
cident winch had happened just t,een called a land of promise. The 
minutes before. Facing us were promise is beginning to be ful- 
the sorry-looking remains of a fiped. For us, too, it was a=>trip 
coupe which had. been smashed by ^^ose promis4 was, indeed well, 
meeting an oil-truck on the. curve. fuifiHejj
Amazingly, the young couple had __ __________ _
only slight face cuts although the ; ’ /TPOTT'RT'snp 
gin ,.3 lytag. ta the car. d.33d
wito Shock. Already ^another car of 1947, a total of 150,468 vehicles 
had taken a message for a wreck- entered British Columbia under 
er on to Teslin, l9 nules away, travelers’ vehicle permits, as com- 
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Travelling friends of the two 
came upon the scene, all plan­
ning to go on together. From them 
we learned that the young couple, 
like hundreds more, were trekking 
with few possessions, to find a 
home and job in boom-city Anch­
orage.
From the top of. a'hill we.'.had 
our first view, of 85-mile-long Tes­
lin lake, part of which is in B.C.’ 
’This lake formed part of the Sti- 
kine Trail, one of the less publi­
cized; routes in the gold rush. We 
crossed a portion of the lake— 
Nisutlin Bay—on the longest 
bridge on the highway.
Teslin Post was an attractive 
place—larger, now that we were 
emerging from the undeveloped 
areas—a lodge, two stores, Angli­
can and Roman Catholic missions, 
and an RCMP headquarters. A 
colorful touch for tourists was the 
roadside moccasin stand of two 
Teslin Indian ■women.
Nearby was a stretched moose- 
hide being smoked by an open 
fire while a third woman but and 
sewed moccasins. Beyond this, we 
stopped for lunch on part of the 
mile of lovely beach in hot sum­
mer sun. Our tain experiences 
were over.
Johnson's Crossing, in 1043 was 
a town of 4,000, how of one family. 
There, Milo 83, wo mot another 
gigantic wnr-tlmo highway, tho 
Canol road, which meanders 630 
miles over greater wlldornoss to 
Norman Oil Wells, Tho heavy slx- 
inoh pipeline which f^om now on 
lies along tho surface a few foot 
from our highway conduotocl tho 
oil to Whitohprso. And on tho 
other side of us there has boon 
for mllos a 2 inch Standard Oil 
pipeline which,. during. ,tho war, 
transported gasoline , from Car- 
orosB to Watson Lake airport, 
Tho Teslin river hero is 1,770 foot 
wide and tho bridge Is high on. 
ough to allow passage of tho river 
steamers, rnmlndors of our own 
Sloamous steamer,
As wo sped past the Carcross 
out-off road, ovoir: c^untiry sb.rleh 
In big game and fish that it should
pared with 127,646 during the same 
period of 1946, states Hon. L. H. 
Eyres, minister of trade and in­
dustry, pointing out that these 
figures represent only the cars 
coming into the province through 
border customs ports.
AUTO PAINTING
He wasn’t seeking regions 
new.
When Columbus crossed the 
unknown sea;
He sought a paint-shop, tried 
and true,
He had us paint the “Sant’ 
Marie.”
B&B BODY
> And Fender Repair Shop






STAND AT nVAC’S CAFE 
, “On Time all the Time*'
the world's doily newspaper—
THI CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR; You will .find yteji^lf. ;Ono^ of
the'Best-informed persons in your community-on-world of fairs ..wneti 
ydb- redtIV.this world-wide doily newspaper,’.repulorjyi You. will; ^irj 
fresh, ri'ew viewpointv a'fuller, richer uridefswlnding of toci{W,^.vitb|; 
n^s—I^US\h6lp.,ffbm, ifs-exclusive features on hoiTiertiaking, mucot- 
tiorf,''builriess; ^uusic, radio, spbfts. ' ”
.’ubscribe new to..
'ills special “get- I 
acquainted" offer'
jhe.^ristion Science Publishing,Society PBr5
Drie,’Nbrwqy Street, Boston 15/.. M9ss;, U.S.. A, .
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Summarlond Plumbing 
ShMt Melol Works






foaturPH your typos «»f por- 
maniMiit waves, lufliud'ing 
•*<ihA nibw famous KOOLEU 
iWAVSJ. This wavo Is oooUm' 
and moro onmfortahlo—at 
the soma time It gtyos iv 
strong, lasting <pir1,













DRIES IN 1 HOUR ; ; ;
SPEED-EASY 
dries in 1 hour.
Then, you can l''J 
; replace curtninslj'II I
and furniture. V.i / J
I
I* mmX^ m m mtm.mam m» m mmm m tm.m m aa ■
EASY TO WASH..!




with mild soap 
and water.
i*<i' WBCrr fltlMBIDlULAND, B.C.
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FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
Octob^ 17 . 18
"My Darling 
Clementine"
Stars Henry Fonda, and!
Linda Darnell 
Friday 1 Show 8 p.m. 
Saturday 7 and 9
* * *
MONDAY and TUESDAY 
October.20 - 21
"A Song to 
Remember"
Stars Cornell Wilde and 
Merle Oberon 
1 Show 8 p.m.
WED. and THURS. 
October 22 . 23
SCOUT NEWS
We held our second meeting of 
the fall in the school gym' last 
Friday.
Some of the boys took advan­
tage of the holiday to go camping 
in the ^ills, leaving a small troop 
to be visited by the group com­
mittee.
The group committee, with Mr. 
Boyd acting fOr the president, Mr. 
Bentley, and Mr. W. Atkinson pre­
sented the prizes won at the an­
nual camp ait Pish lake. These 
prizes were won for efficiency 
around camp and were the books, 
“Scouting for Boys”.
After a warm-up_ the boys seat­
ed themselves on the bleachers to 
see three pictures shown by Mr. 
Bentley. These educational pic­
tures were: “Physical training in 
Sweden”, the “Sockeye Salmon 
Run” and the “Cattle of the Ca­
nadian Foothills”.
Next meeting at 7 p.m. October 
17. Fall uniforms and running 
shoes.
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TWO BYLAWS TO— SMALL LANDING
STRIP ADVOCATED 
FOR SUMMERLAND
Continued from page 1
ary work necessary to provide a 
surface suitable for the road oil.
Where mulch alone is needed, 
the cost would be $2,300 per mile. 
At this rate, the surfacing pro­
gram would cost approximately 
$25,000.
Added to this is another $2,000 
to widen the Garnett Valley road 
past the section which is now 
ready for surfacing.
Quotations have been received 
from the Finning Tractor Co. and 
from Pollock Motors Ltd., repre­
senting Allis-Chalmers machinery, 
on a new maintainer for the mu 
nicipal road crew. Although
Advocating an emergency land­
ing field for Summerland, Coun­
cillor C. E. Bentley, who attended 
the B.C. Aviation Council conven­
tion at Harrison Hot Springs re­
cently, spoke briefly of this con­
ference to the board of trade last 
Thursday in the Legion hall.
Thfe aviation council stressed 
the need of a landing strip in ev­
ery community so that the grow­
ing number of small tourist and 
commercial planes can be accom­
modated.
Get Estimate on 
Giant's Head Road
FOR ELEX3TROLUX SUPPLIES 
aaid eq,ulpment, or any infontna- 
tion, see Norman Gardner, at 
Summerland Cycle Shop. S6-tf-c.
WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER FOR 
widower ■with three children.
Box 178, Review. 4U-1-P.
WANTED: TEACHER FOR 
Grade 3 Summerland Elemen­
tary School^ Apply, giving full 
qualifications and experience.
Also, a seaplane landing place 
the' is essential, as such type of planes 
Allis-Ohalmers maohine was quoted can Uy anywhere in the province, 
at a higher figure, the municipal- provided suitable landing facilities
ity would receive a higher trade- 
in value oi> its present machine, 
council was informed on Tuesday. 
The net cost of a new grader wouli
The Secretary, Penticton School be just over $8,000_ it was drti-
District No. 15, Penticton.
4I-1-C.
Hon. E. C. Carson, minister of HALLOWE’EN, OCTOBER 31, IS
mated.
Suggests New Truck 
Councillor, Harvey Wilson sug­
gested that a new truck be pur­
chased to do away with some of 
the hiring of trucks during the
The Late George 
Apley"
St^s Ronald Colman and 
Peggy Cummins 
News and. Cartoon 
1 Show 8 p.ni.
'lyiiniiiiNiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii
public works, has stated to the 
Summerland Board of Trade that 
he is asking district public works 
engineer Ramsay for a report-and 
estimate on the cost of building a 
road to the top of Giant’s Head.
The board of trade wrote to Mr. 
Carson recently reminding him of 
his promise that road construc­
tion on this project would be com­
menced this fall when road ma­
chinery is available from ordinary 
highway construction.
the night for the Badminton 
Club Annual Dance, with Carl 
Dunaway’s (Kelowna). Orchfes- 
tra. It will be a real treat.
39-1-c.
FOR SALE: ARMY TENT 16 FT. 
by 16 ft., price $15. V. W. Hart,
RR, South Prairie Valley Road. ______ ____________________
41-1-p. busy operating season. Iir one sea- anagan obtained a great deal of
----------------------------------------------------- son, most of the cost of the new publicity from the convention and
FOR S.ALE: HARLEY DA'VED- truck could be eriminated through [banquet and was well repaid for
are provided on the water already 
available.
Gasoline service must be provid­
ed along with a float to moor 
seaplanes, but little else is neces­
sary, provided the place is fairly 
sheltered Mr, Bentley explained.
Speaking on the UBCM conven­
tion, Mr. Bentley was enthusiastic 
about the banquet staged by 416 
Okanagan municipalities. The Ok-
son motorcycle, with spare mo- non-hiring of a truck, he explained, the money and effort expended he 
tor, transmission, wheels, etc,. He advocated selRhg the old Ford stated, ’
J. KnippeTfaerg^,, Garnet Valley, truck at the conclusion of work in
41-Z-p. 1948.
, - ----- ------------------------------------------------ — These two pieces of equipment
Orange Dance, Ellison Hall, Fri- poR SALE: STEEL CRIB AND -w-ouTd cost between $11,000 and
PLAN TO ATTEND THE BIG
STUX SEARCH FOB RADIO 
The electric light committee, 
headed by . Councillor F. E. ,-Atkin­
son, is still investigating two-way 
radio communication sets to assist 
in keeping in-touch wth the mun­
icipal. electrical .crew. A satis­
factory set at a reasonable figure 
has not yet been discovered;
Rev. F. "W. Haskins left last 
week for Toronto, where be will 
spend a three weeks’ visit.
day, October 17. 9 to 1 Leander^s 
Orchestra; admission $1, re­
freshments served, Dnder aus­
pices LOBA, 39-3-c.
FOR SALE: 2 ACRES FUIX, 
bearing orchord. cement rtm aind 
floor 24 X 24; enough lumber ^ox- 
house, all dry, with nails. See 
W, Radomske, Peach Valley, 
Summerland. 41-lrP.
LOST: LADIES’ BULOVA WATCH 
keepsake; finder please return' to 
Mrs. J. Wilson, Box 5, Summer- 
land. Reward. 41-I-c.
Box 179 $12,000 the council estimated.




-------------------------- , T this weekend to
MRS. GRACE MeINNIS WILL ^pis^^halmers road maintainer In 
speak at CCF ]^blic Meting ^ operation in Chilliwack and also to 
^OOF hall on Tuesday, , contact the Finning company re­
time' 8 p.m, 41-l-c, ga.r<jing- its maintainers'.
Mr. Frank Pollock ofTered to pay 
Mr. Gould's trip expenses to the 
coast to inspect the Allis-Chalm- 
ers machine, but the council de­
cided against accepting this offer.
The road crew has been assist­
ing in the laying of the hard 
surfacing on the experimental sta-, 
tion road during the past two 
weeks. This work will conclude
The speaker noted the poor mail 
delivery from here to Harrison 
Hot Springs, however, as a parcel 
of board of trade pamphlets, mail­
ed here on Friday, did not reach 
Harrison until late Wednesday 
morning.
MILLION DOLLARS 
TO AID "FOOD IN 
BULK" SHIPMENTS
IV-AHTED: to buy 20 BUSHELS 
of potatoes, 
view. Cross
\95 , DOES A
LARGE ROOM
' '■ ' ' . ........
RIGHT OVER WAllPAP^R 
{ AND MANY OTHER SURFACES
MIRACLE WALL FINISH
___ ^ALL THESE ADVANTAOES. >
ai •wfflut —* 4.' Om Imp. tel. dM« larte
wallpaptr, painted IP' faam.«
'waM. plyweed, Welt. 5. Na "painty'* adear.
. „ lalerietet ett. ' « A A daralila, wwfceWe •w»»
X Oae teal reeljf «*varer •» fale.v.__





AS low AS 20« A toil
One million dollars' fbr tbe pur­
chase and: shipment of “food in
bulk” to ^ase this winter’s food .. . it is exnected
crisis in Britain and Europe has from thT Ste
Apply Box 180, Re- i,een voted by the Canadian Red / 4.?? • ^ If+T,
Som its remaining war wiH be forthcoming from tte ex-
lunds, Sth., I.. Bishop, ohhlr- fS ™n ?nd“^achTh»^
of tte society's nation^ e^ S^oS Se “rtm,”rappSJkalfoS 
edutive committee announced to-
■day.
“Many requests have been re­
ceived from all parts of Canada, 
said Mr. Bishop, “urging Red 
Cross help in this grave emer-
______________________________________ gency. In making^^ this $1,000,000
LEGION W. A. CRmBAGE PAR- food. allocation, it is the consid­
ered opinion of the Red Cross,
FOR SALE: HEAVY BARBED 
wire, stove pipes, chicken net­
ting. Box 181, Review. 41-1-p.
FOR RENT: HOUSE, SMALL 
orchard and land for vegetable- 
gro-wlng. Box 182 Review.
41-1-p.
which
was expended at the end of Sep. 
tember. Municipal Clerk F. J. Ni­
xon reported this week.
Only a minimum of niaintenanCe 
work will be carried out for the 
balance of the year, it is antici­
pated.
ty* Thursday, Oct. 23, 8 p.m.,











"based on direct reports from Brit­
ain and the continent, that the 
food shortage over there is build­
ing up to a crisis of unprecedented 
proportions in which the lives and 
liealth of millions of Britons and 
Europeans will be directly affected 
unless every possible help from 
all sources Is extended at this
time.” - r
The British ministry of food 
and various. European govern­
ments are providing free ocean 
freight on the. Red Cross hulk food 
shipments. ■ Balance of transpor­
tation costs, if any will he borne 
hy the society. ^
“Red Cross is concentrating on 
■bulk shipments of food,” stated 
Bisnop, “as a means of pro-
BUTLER & WALDEN
YOUR DEALER
You".l Never Bo Sorry You Save^f
Canada Savings Bonds





2 3/4% 1957 I
Canada’s safoBt Investment. f,
As good aa cash, I
Easy to buy, Uf
Tho sooner tho. better. V 1/
Prom Mr, J, A. Read
or Mr, L, O. Perry,
our authorized subagents In this
dlstrlot.
You'll Never Be Sorry You Soved
iPuoc
Okinagan Invettmanti Limited
(AumIsMnI witk OUsskiss Trait 0«m|Mny)
•r. C' • * • • • ,
Street BvUdlni Pentleles rhene •?•
.« i'm’i •
That the majority of members;
of the Summerland Board of Trade . ________
.agree with The SRevfew editorial viding a maximum, of food at a 
■comment regarding Infractions of j minimum cost. Shipments will ibe 
traffic rules by adult drivers was consigned for distribution to Ca- 
plainly evidence by discussion at nadian Red Cross representatives 
the monthly meeting hx the Legion in Britain, and, in Europe, to the 
hall last Thursday evening. [Red Cross Societies of the respec-
Failuro to dim lights at night, tlve countries concerned, 
double parking by trucks and goods will be labelled — 
cars alike on the streets and many from THE PEOPLE OP 
other infractions werei emphasized. aDA THROUGH THE CANADIAN 
hy many speakers. Pedestrians RED CROSS SOCIETY’.”
-who walk four abreast on jthe 
roads at night also came in . for 
their share of crlticUsm from , the 
drivers,
President Fred Schumann . re­
ported that the board of trade 
council has made some progress 
on its project to promote a traf­
fic safety oampalgrt and has' ro- 
coivod wholehearted support from 
B. C. Police Constable Thoratelio- 
son,
Tho police constable has agreed 
to address school children on-traf. 
flo safety subjects, while tho 
board Is considering the posslbll''
Ity of isBuing tho chlldon with 
questionnaires on traffic problems 
and probably giving prizes for es­
says.
Other forniB of publlolslng the 
need for greater attention to traf­
fic safety are being considered by 
tho board oounoll. 1
LIkos Attitude
“A good deal of the problem 
rests with local policing," declar­
ed President Schumann. “I have 
been impressed with tho attitude 
of the now constable and If ho 
fools that tho board of trade and 
tho oounoll ia behind him, he will 
take stops to remedy traffic In- 
fraotlons, I am sure,"
There was some difference of 
opinion on tho subjoet of llcono- 
Ing biiyoles, The oxooutlvo had 
considered this from several 
standpoints but had dooided ag* 
qlnst tho proposal.
Both George Graham and R. F.
Angus spoke In favor of this ,prao- 
tloe In order to allow officials to 
ohoolc on rotleotors and lights on 
bloyolos and also as a procautVon 
against tb|)ft,
XsiuanOa ,of a lloenoe at a nomin­
al fee VPulA five the young ibloyole 
owner a eenee of responsibility, 
thought Mr. Angus, and It ono life 
was eavod by the extfa pv^ecau- 
tlons, the Boheme would h* worth­
while.
The tm!il« h«4rd eounell was 
authorliBjAprooioed with lt$
NOTICE
A Committee has' been formed for the purpose of 
raising funds for the purchase of
Food (or Great trikin
As a 'Wedding Present to
HER ROYAL HIGHNESS 
PRINCESS ELIZABETH
Subscriptions may be sent to or left with
Butler & Walden or A. K. Elliott 
West Sum merlend 
T. Hickeyt Summerland, and 
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GREEN'S 
DRUG STORE






A Four Good Ueod Heaton at nargaln Prloos 
OVBNIDY U»m» HirOIUBN BANG®
Holmes & Wade
FHONE M HASTIl^CS STREET
